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Comments arising from investigation into content of available information and discussion with
John Speakman – Exhibition at Tilbury Hub, Civic Square, Tilbury 26th June 2017
In addition to the issues raised between March and April during informal (non-statutory)
consultation, which you have listed in your Consultation Document June 2017 I would like to add
the further points:
•

•

•

•

In your document ‘GUIDE TO CLAIMS FOR LOSS OF PROPERTY VALUE ARISING FROM
TILBURY2’ a number of specific factors are clearly referenced which indicate that these are
very real concerns and probabilities. This is contradictory to the placatory messages
regarding the ‘taking into account the above issues’, ‘minimising’ and lessening impact.
The Guide refers to, noise, vibration, smell, fumes, smoke, artificial lights and the
discharge to the property of any solid or liquid substances. This is totally unacceptable.
The ‘processing of a variety of goods’ has hitherto been a well concealed aspect of this
project. It is not acceptable to introduce facilities for the processing of aggregates into an
area which is ill prepared, essentially residential and already suffering from poor air
quality. ’Respirable dust may be released during processing…loading and unloading. Long
term exposure to respirable dust i.e. bricks, sand and clay found in bricks and concrete can
lead to respiratory damage and disease. Silica dust has been associated with pulmonary
disease and cancer.’ This is a public health and safety issue.
The impact of heavy vehicles on the area has been insufficiently highlighted. It is insulting
to propose an improvement to the Asda roundabout in order that ‘less queuing would
lessen the impact of pollution from HGVs on the area’. There can be NO impact and the
current situation needs to be urgently addressed i.e. the whole area has become a lorry
park and rubbish, including bottles of urine, litter the area. The vibration and fumes from
these vehicles is damaging and the impact on infrastructure is obvious, highway conditions
are appalling. Driving is hazardous and local people feel ‘at risk’ on the roads and
junctions. Vehicles frequently create dangerous conditions when they take the wrong
turning and then attempt to negotiate their exit through public areas.
There is no mention of, for example, a sound barrier so that excavation work could include
a green footprint. Neither is there a mention of specific benefits to the community, should
there be a compromise between public concerns and project proposals in the future, for
example, what amenities would be included in the development proposals which would
make improvements to the area?

•

There has been very little outline included in the proposals regarding the use of
waterways. This would be a vital part of the project in terms of alleviating road usage and
making use of existing transport facilities. This could be a positive. I have accessed further
information through the website but this is not prominent in the generally distributed
literature which is not encouraging.

•

I have already drawn my other concerns to your attention and note that these are
referenced in your documentation as causes for investigation before the project can move
forward. I now reiterate these in terms of public health and safety, air quality and
conservation. It is vital that these concerns are fully addressed when the proposals are
refined and finalised ahead of planning application for a DCO later this year.

I would like to be included in all further consultations and for my concerns as highlighted above to
be registered and fully investigated.
Yours sincerely
Stephanie Lakin

